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SELECTIOK FROM HEURT KIRKE WHITE.
bot« melodies.

I

Ym aAeeen sp irits , ^
At ereeing rising slow, jet sweetly elesr,
Steel on the musing poet’s pensire ear.
As by the woodspring stretebed supine be lie«; 
When he who now invokes you, low is laid,
His tired frame resting on the earth’s cold bed;
Hold je  your nightly vigils o’er his head,
And chant a dirge to his reposing shade!
For he was wont to love your madrigals;
And often by the haunted stream that lares 
The dark, sequestered woodland’s inmost eaves, 
Would sit and listen to the dying falls,
Till the full tear would quiver io his eye,
And his bier heart would heave with mournful ecstaev.

AX EPITAPH.
BT GARXKT JZWELL.

She always seemed an angel 
Who had wandered from the skies. 

With all the peace of Heaven 
Lingering sweetly in her eyes;

And though we longed to keep her 
In our world sc full of pain.

It was what we all had looked for, 
-When she went to Heaven again.

departed of the realms of light are equally* anxious to 
converse, and will avail themselves of every oppor 
tunity to do so. Remember that though they avail 
themselves of every channel, the noble angels of 
light love best to approach the pure in heart and pure | 
in body. |

When the body is inflamed with a diet of flesh, sat
urated with stimulants and narcotics, the mind, re
ciprocating this physical condition thus created, is a 
seething mass of passions, a magazine which a spark 
may explode, and not willingly do the pure spirits 
approach. The prophets of old fasted and dieted, 
that they might gain immortal inspiration; they or
dered their lives in purity, that they might allow the 
invisible world the closer to approach. Be assured 
that although, for want of better, all mediums are 
employed, sooner or later those who are not lifted 
out of the moral sloughs into which they may have 
fallen, will be discarded, and only those who possess 
an upright character, will remain.

The presence of some persons wholly prevents 
communications. Often in circles have I  seen a sin-

Hrst, of the imperfection of the method. If a 
chemist wishes to test an experiment in which deli
cate and refined manipulations are necessary, how 
carefully he studies all the involved conditions, and 
accurately* fulfills them. Even then, employing sub
stances he can see and feel, he often fails. Of the 
spiritual elements little or nothing is positively 
known, and it is impossible for a circle to fulfill eve 
iy requirement. They deal with emanations too 
subtle for the senses, yet inconceivably susceptible. 
Can it be thought strange that circles meet with dis
appointment ?

The second consideration is explained by a correct 
view of spirit life- We behold eight hundred mil
lions of people toiling and striving on earth ! For 
what? Some for a name; some for wealth : some 
for honor ; and others for titles. Few have the uni
versal good in view ! Few but consider self the onlv 
object to strive for. How few count intellectual rich
es above gold ! Gold—wealth—riches—these are 
the strife of the world. For them man will sink his 
soul in hell forever. For them he will sacrifice ev
ery better feeling of his nature, and blast every jov.gle word, or the nearer approach of a person, wholly « t. , , . . .  . ... . ,

interrupt the spirit This has occurred when the of- | __L  tj____ ¿ k . u

■

u

;y  A R C A N A  O F  S P I R I T U A L I S M .
[Entered according to Act o f  Congress, by H udson T t it l e , in 

the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of the United 
* * i States, for the Northern Dist. of Ohio.]

MEDinSHIP.

Death, by annulling the physical powers, seems to 
produce a state o f clairvoyance, and under favorable 
circumstances, the spiritual faculties are awakened 
in a remarkable degree.- . ‘ ~ ~ *

Miss Nancy Bailey, of Merriinac, formerly em
ployed in the factories here, visited Nashua last 
week, for the purchase of a wedding dress, bonnet, 
bridal cake, eta, preparatory to her marriage 
bn Wednesday next She had completed her pur
chases, and was on her way to the depot, on Saturday I 
evening, when the cars left She therefore returned 
to the house of a friend. Mrs. Mitchell, on Canal 
street, near the Jackson Corporation. About half
past three on Sunday afternoon, as she sat at the 
window, she threw np both hands, exclaiming, 4 Why, 
there is Mr. Drew!’ (the name of the gentleman to 
whom she was to be married, and who is a resident 
of Concord, Vermont) Mrs. Mitchell went to an
other window, but no one was in sight At this mo
ment a crash of glass called her attention to Miss 
Bailey, who had fallen forward against the window. 
Help was* instantly called, and she was placed upon 
a bed, but with two gasps she expired.

u Miss Bailey was about twenty-six years old, and 
latterly had not been in perfect health.7’

Such is a general view of the conditions favorable 
to medinmship. Those who anxiously desire to hold 
converse with the departed, may be gratified by com
plying with the essential requirements, or they may 
find themselves constitutionally unfitted for the re
ception of inspiration.

Even the most sneering skeptic will gladly become 
a medium, removed as he is to the very antipodes of 
medinmship. I t is only through ourselves we can 
gain the clear and positive principles we so much 
love, in a manner which makes them our own. Hence 
the desire to receive communications through our 
own medinmship. How to do so, is a question asked 
by all. You may have natural powers as yet una
wakened, or you may be capable of becoming medi
um is tic after sufficient trial. There is only one 
course. If  you understand animal magnetism, you 
know that the subject must become passive, and have 
no care for the result As the law of magnetic con
trol is the same, whether mortal or spirit be the op
erator, the same passivity must be observed by the 
medium. Sitting in circles is the best of all means, 
especially if a medium already developed is present 
Retiringalonc at a certain hour is also a  good disci
pline. Anxiety to receive communications is among 
the greatest obstacles to overcome. Pray for the 
best gift*, and according to your possibilities your | 
p ra y e r  sh a ll be answ ered , fo r  rem em b er th a t the  d e a r  1

fending person was a near and dear friend of the 
spirit purporting to communicate. They have re
marked, and very naturally, too, that if the spirit was 
the one it represented to be, it would certainly con
tinue. They did not understand the delicacy of tone I 
existing between the medium and spirit ; or the won
derful fragility of the conditions necessary for com
munications. I t  is not that the medium or the spirit 
is offended, but it becomes impossible to proceed. 
To draw an illustration from the physical world, take 
the effects of certain vapors on the processes of pho
tography. Prof. Draper says that the artist often 
fails in taking daguereotypes most inexplicably. All 
conditions apparently are perfect, yet no distinct im
pression is made. This will always result if the mi
nutest quantity of the vapor of iodine, bromine, or

with astonishment. Here we behold the rich and the 
proud lying the poor and thriftless out of their hon
est dues. There the poor take vengeance on the 
rich. On one hand we behold the assassin bv stealth
creep upon his victim, and plunge the knife hit j his

Reeling back, he expires, while the murder
er wipes his bloody blade, with the expression of 
44 well done,” and pays no more thought to his ac
tions. iDn the other, we view the artificial, merciless 
law, take vengeance on the criminal, and the passers 
by gaze with indifference on the gibbeted corpse. 
On the left, approaches two bodies of men, led by 
leaders, to mortal combat, and amid the sound of 
cannon, and din of arms, we view undeveloped spir
its enter our world, as the green leaves before the 
tempest. On our right, the demon slander appears, 
with forked tongue of fire, scorching and devouring

clonne, or other negative substance, ^  present. So , pleasant thing. Around us, on even- side, we 
sensitive is the plate to these vapors, that he recoin-, * u£ on falseho£d deception, jeatousv, pas-
mends never to leave those substances in the same £  and hjpocrisT * fi
room with the camera. nough if such a thing 

But vou mavwere possible—to destroy a world.
The brain of the medium and the auric chain by ask, what has all this to do with the explanation you 

which communication is held, is far more susceptible proposed? We answer, all these minds are forming 
than the daguerrean plate to the presence of negative for eternity. Here is the infant school where they 
bodies. The harsh word, the suggestion of trickery t prepare for futurity. What they are on earth they 
and fraud, disturbs the medium in the circle far more j ^ill be here until they change, and many will be 
than when in a normal condition, for he is by his me- thousands of years here, before the least sign of pro- 
diumship thrown into the most susceptible state his j egression will be manifested. The good on earth are 
organism will allow, and the least inharmony jars 
with terrible force over his nerves.

The bad are bad. The

Incredulity, or a reasoning skepticism, produces ] 
no ill result, but bigotry and sneering unbelief, a rude 
curiosity, can never be gratified with test communi
cations. Such persons, if they are able to eommu-

good in the spirit world, 
liar is the liar still, etc.

Here we have a likeness of earth, in wiiieh are 
mingled the low and the vile. These occupy the low
er circles,.and cannot approach the good.

I f  any of these can command access to a medium,
nicate at all, will do so with spirits of their own | then will they utter falsehoods as they did on earth, 
grade, not repelled by their insolence, and of unreli
able character, and in this manner be lead to repudi
ate the whole matter. There is a physical state neg
ative to mediumship, and which in a circle acts di
rectly against 44 control.” This may* be independ
ent of mentality, and is of a purely constitutional 
character; mediums themselves falling into it by ex
haustion. For this reason there are times when the 
spirit-world is able to approach much nearer than at 
others. There is a flood and an ebb tide of inspira
tion. It is not the fault of the departed, but of the 
medium.

The investigator, for the same reason, who expects 
least, usually receives most, and it is observable that 
the most astounding tests are received when least ex
pected. Strong desire, and an exacting expectation 
defeat themselves by reaction on the conditions of 
passivity, which are absolutely essential.

Why are communications contradictory ? There 
are many causes beside the ready one usually as - 
signed, of evil spirits. 'Ey education we regard 
spiritual beings as infallible and omniscient. They 
understand more than we; their views are broader 
and their judgment more penetrating, but they are 
otherwise as fallible. Wt  ask questions a deity only 
could answer, and because they make an attempt and 
fail, or do not make an attempt, we are too ready to 
refer it to intentional fraud. There is as much di
versity among spirits ns no rta is . and the method of 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n  is  n o t  p e r fec t .

Their communications will contain no truth, and be 
unreliable. “ Can an evil tree bring forth good 
fruit ?” 44 Do men think to gather grapes of thorns, 
or figs of thistles!” 44 A tree is known by its fruit” 
Then how can any rational mind expect to gather 
truth from an untruthful mind ? How to arrive at 
the truth when these thriftless minds distort and con
fuse the little truth which may be uttered through 
them, even by low spirits ? How can they trust the 
spirits of those whom they would not trust while on 
earth ? Death changes not the mind, but the body. 
Hence, the mind that would lie and utter falsehood 
while on earth, will, through a low, earthly mind, ut
ter the same.

THE RIGHT KLYD OF A SPIRIT r A LIST.

Brothers : Seeing your arduous struggle as editors and 
publishers, in maintaining your paper, I send you five dol
lars for The American Spiritualist. The three remaining 
dollars distribute among those who are not able to sub
scribe ; who are honest, sincere students of our consoling 
philosophy.

Infancy and childhood being the time fostering care is 
needed, so now the childhood of your paper is the time 
its friends should give a helping hand. 41A friend in need 
is a friend indeed.” Brothers in this great cause, every
where, I request you to follow suit according to your abil
ity. . j . c.

( R emarks.— W e wish all Spiritualists eomprehende I
1 their duties as well as our £0x1 brother. oS



i THE PIK ITU A LIST.
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B l u r  S H U T .
F%j* rr*>**> set forili in **xl 

j . r i m  [m l  pàgcà . t h i s  w e e k *  ix i^ tea  J o f  r t
c k u lv
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$ ¡v n ts a & 4  eft * n jc v 'S p V tc H  .
#g o t v d  lb *  v i M  Tw o m y  ty p e  * * r * * ir p ij* i  !

mk> m 4Md~hox mkI rto«^ and type in lb* csisos mere soai-
Mesi («ree tlie I v e .  Tilings, peBormUr, presentes! a woful J 
appears»?* for a jr ia tm s  oflk*, Tuesday morning. The * 

I fslittVs ^  wiat w-BS aW* stuffed into tbe store aloag 
atlh  ihe tvpe. The proceeding eras outrageous and the | 

? f ib r p e t r a i .e s  f f  aa igchu  sboaV i fooeiee  eo \eW  p u n ish m e n t.
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i - m n u i L t : :
Tea T w n n u 't Lars L  V.

or Tar a r u c u  VM ircu»T 
Fa i n n  iiniMTik

T h i foregoing caption outlines more of anutter- 
able meanness, cowardly malice and "  nautml de
pravity than it has ever before been our lot to
chronicle- ' » * * - ? ^ , u* j «

To the advocare« of m original sin m we* commend 
the outrage as one of the strong evidences of their 
pet dogma!

To the disciples of progress we instance the whole 
affa ir as a significant commentary upon the demon
ical teachings which, (by affirming and augment
ing the evil inherent in human nature) have made 
>neh exhibitions af malignity and bigotry possible.

To both these classes, and to the intelligent 
men and women of this professedly u free " coun
try—whose press is said to be <% the palladium of

we dispassionately 
pronounce such revolting incidents the result of 
theological bigotry enforced and operating upon 
low adherents to orthodox sentiments.

T h #  d a y
through a privale note. While they continue to destroy 
hi> property, and apara his Ufe, he will be ihanVfhl for 
nmau favor*.—-Plain Dealer, u

*r t M T  w i K u r i ^ ^ ,  , ¿ i U  ?

f u *  a U i  o f  X lu a lr r . th<- Y o r t  p h ^ -  
i ^ p h e r .  for sw in d lin g , in p r r u n d in c  tn
***** ph<'t'\cr*pKs o f  d o p s r to l  Ma i  oo*>.
tin n es  at N ew  Y o r k .*  T h e  court rotife h  daily  
crow d ed  w ith  a n  a tte n tiv e  au d ien ce , \y *  gjT%e

liia,4soino of the evidence* Among the other articlesa V V -V V- i - \ w - *** ~ ” ——  ̂ ^
th row n  ju to  j j t ,  w*.s » f r t u v t f  o f  th e  te s t im o n y  
and e » a

M rs, L u th er*  I V  R e e v e s , o f  fiW  W ash in gton  
s tr e e t , c a lle d  fo r  th e  d e fe n c e — W en t la st January  
w ith  m y  n ep h ew  to  M an tle t's  g a lle r y  to  get » 
sp irit p h o to g ra p h  : m y  n ep h ew  sa t . and  th ere  cam e

wh
otogran n

on the plate tne likeness of mv little son.

DjMkxvaLa Mi'-ASXKsa.—\\*  menuoned in \v*ter- 
dav's «siìtfcvn ihc rvoeìpt by Mr. Hammond, editor of The 
Spiri t«*lisl. of, a threaicnin^ Ut ter, bui annpoaed lo he 
iH>thÌag more ihan a mere foolish epìstle dispatched by 
some *pUeful ìndìridual, yet* bom thè seqnet, il seems 
that thè author meati t more ihan was thought, On Voi
d jj  n ^ h t .orni | * r » n . or ppr^ns « « h v i ^  ih*  «ffiw  oT j m v s o l f . ^  „ n h e n c s s  cvf tho  ^ m o  b o y  "  he
The ¿Wu.1*«, ™ t  ‘n « d  * •  looked hefoi>e he wns ulte« steli; t t w no vliffer-
ift-uhle. A fon. of thè pape* U do» thè UMe, _two p» ] in th‘, fm u wìl#l !  h„ 0 AÌwaYS

diet! of 
fort'

of sninal disease, looking as he did just be
lie died; went again a week after and sat

•T» of which were %t unlocked.'*' The scoundrel knocked 
them into pi," and then g*ing to one of the cases, look 
two galleys of u live matter," strewed the type all over the J
floor, and threw much of it into the coal-box and stove, ‘̂1<h time of taking the first photograph, and

in photograph galleries.
Cross-examined—Mrs, Munder w as in the room

civil and religious liberty ”

It matters not whether the perpetrators were 
led to the deed by force of religious prejudice per
sistently inculcated by persons in the collective 
capacity of a sect, or by individuals; the *nimu* 
is identical in both cases, and the outrage logically

An almost new overcoat of Air, Hammond's, which was 
hanging on a book near by, was stuffed into the stove and 
nearlv mined. But the meanest act of all w as the break
ing of a calla lily plant, belonging to one of the ladies 
connected with the office. It was standing upon the top 
of the desk, and the vandal, seeing it. broke off stem after 
stem until but one leaf remained. The depredator then 
tried to break into the desk, but was unable to do so. 
During the evening Mr. Hammond had been attending a 
1 ecture., and, after its conclusion, thought he would go to 
his office to see that all was right. It was an unusual

referable to sectarian influence.
We have before been warned, tbns: wYou bad

tbirnr for him to do, but having received the letter men-
tioned, he feared that some one might perhaps attempt to
damage the property. He found everything in its place,
but, fortunately, thought it would be safer to lock the sub-

, , n . 4l. - T | senption books in the desk, a thing be had never done be-betterstop pubhshing tins paper fo r  your own saJce j {oJ  It WRS wd, ^  he tooktht  precaul5on, OT his loss
j would have been greater. As it is, the damage will prob 
I ably amount to fifty dollars. He has not the slightest, 
j idea as to who the perpetrator of this piece of meanness 
j can bê  but it is evident that the individual bears malice 
toward the paper alone, and for the theories promulgated, 

Cleveland Leader. ^  • "

as well as for Christ's sake.
In our opinion, too much has been done u for 

Christ’s sake,” and too little for Humanity’ 
hence we shall continue The Spiritualist in the 
interests of the latter.

Although there are some discrepancies in the 
appended reports of the daily press, taken as a 
whole they are substantially correct. We devote 
the additional space that our version would occu
py, to other subjects. j  .

T hk Fool Killix W anted.—There is a fool lying 
around loose who should be killed. He left the following 
note at the office of the Spiritualist newspaper on Sunday:

Editor : — Can have two days to leave city or quit getting 
out such a paper. Tour life aiat worth 10 cents. Wilson too.

This last line refere, it is supposed, to Wilson, the Spir
itual lecturer, and some of the Spiritualists are very much 
exercised upon the matter. The note is either the work 
of an ass, or a knave. If of the former, merely to 4i make 
fun.” If of the latter, as an advertising “ dodge ” for the 
benefit of the paper threatened.[*j.—Cleveland Herald.

£*J Qpert !—If the editor of The Christian Standard (lately 
published m this eity) or of any other Evangelical joarnal, had 
received such a note of intimidation, would the Herald have 
accused him or the friend* of his paper, of an “advertising
dodge ? H. O H.

A fter H im with a Sharp Stick.—The resident editor 
of The American Spiritualist, a paper published in this 
city, whose name is Mr. H. 0. Hammond, received the 
following threatening note from some unknown pefson, 
Sunday evening: , « . .

Editor:—Can have two days to leave city or auit getting 
out each a paper. Your life aint worth 10 cents, Wilson too.

The Wilson, referred to is another member of the same 
body, well known in Spiritual circles. ’ Mr. Hammond 
does not seek cheap notoriety, and is inclined to believe 
the threat will never be executed, though he is ready to 
take care of himself in any emergency.—Plain Dealer.

M i n n s n -  # u j  a n *  i i m i *  j u t * ,  tt 
A nonymous L etter.— Y esterday morning M r. H. O.

Hammond, editor of The American Spiritualist, published
in this city, found the door of his office broken and the
following i

Editor:—Can have two days to leave city or quit getting 
smt such a paper. ' Your life amt worth 10 cents. Wilson too.

At the bottom of the note was a picture of a frightful 
looking knife. It is supposed that the words 41 Wilson 
too” include Mr. E. V. Wilson, a Spiritualist lecturer, in 
the order of banishment. Several times have threatening 
Jettere been received by these gentlemen, but they do not 
propose to pay any attention to them.—Cleveland Leader.

The aubjoined extracts refer to the burglarious 
attack upon this office:

A  D astardly A ct.—On Alondav night some one 
broke into the office of The Spiritualist, a newspaper pub
lished in the interests of the society of Liberalists and 
Spiritualists, and not only destroyed the <4 cases,” but 
“ pied” the type, by throwing it upon the floor, among 
the coal, and in out-of-the-way places. Following as this 
did, fast upon the heels of the threatening letter sent to 
the editor on Sunday, it looks as though there was an ar- 
ranged effort to do the society all the injury possible. 
The police have been notified, and a Couple of detectives 
are at work to ferret out the perpetrators.—Cleveland 
Herald. ' ’ ' f ■ • '' '

Notr.—The Spiritualist is not published in the interests of the 
(Cleveland] Society, nor any other, though it is in a general 
sense the Organ of the Ohio and Wisconsin State Associations 
of Spiritualists. We shoud not mention this slight inaccuracy 
in the Herald's report, but that, we have reasons for wishing 
the distinction kept in mind. *

is8Ìve lying on the floor : i

Thè following letter was published in the Plain 
Dealer, Tuesday afternoon: 1 / ;i 4' ‘ *

w m m  I 1  i .1 I 7 i f f  • ] I M a I I V a a  ̂ a »

Ed. P lain Dkalkr; In yesterday’s issue of your paper there 
appeared a substantially correct account of the burglarious in
tromission of a threatening note into the office of The American 
Spiritualist Last night another dastardly aot was perpetra
ted—meaner and more cowardly, if possible, than the former. 
The lock upon the door of the composing-room was forced, and 
a great part of the type thrown into pi, put into the stove, and 
scattered through half a ton of fine coal, besides many other 
outrages which I will not take up your space to recount in de
tail The matter is under the consideration of the Chief of 
Police.

These additional facta are not offered for publication as An 
>“ ad vertising dodge for the benefit of the paper threatened,” 
(as tho Hemld insinuated concerning tne former,) nor yet to 
“ make out a case ” against the uninformed persons Who incon
sistently admit past, but deny present, spiritual phenomena, of 
precisely similar character to those recorded in so-called sacred 
history. It is true that the ui to ward event may result in ad 
vantage to The Spiritualist, and, doubtless, the senseless blow 
struck at its vitals will recoil Rpon tho head of religious fan at 
icÌ8m, until it is proven that the outrage was instigated else
where. If the enemies of Spii(tualism have unwillingly given 
support where they hoped to crush, they should not complain 
because we adapt ourselves to1 the “ situation ** into which tre 
have been thrust, and “makt the best of it.” The Herald 
sometimes is fair, even generous, in its criticisms upon Spiritu
alism and Spiri tu alata. No special thanks are due it for that, 
however—but only the general commendation which belongs 
to the ordinarily faithful performance of duty. At other times 
it apparently leaves the path of impartial journalism for the

discreditable to itself thansake of originating insinuations 
anybody else.

ore
H . O. H ammond.

both site and Mr. Munlor put their hands on the 
camera : as she stood there 1 heard raps on the 
floor; cannot say whether or not departed spirits 
revisit earth ; had no such belief before 1 saw 
these photograph«; have no doubt that the like
nesses are likenesses of mv son.

Samuel R. Fanshawe called for the defence 
Am a miniature and portrait painter; have been 
such for thirty-five years: went to Mumler's gab 
lery to investigate his spirit photographs; was 
entirly skeptical; a picture copied from a picture 
would not he blurred like those of Mr. Mumler's 
spirits, hut distinct, though faint; sat for my pic
ture ; watched Mumler's operations carefully; 
looked all round the room, hut detected no ma
chinery ; on die plate there came, when the pic
ture was developed, another form from my own; 
recognized it as my mother, and my sisters haveo  • %
recognized it in die printed picture; she was 65 
when she d ied; have a portrait of her, painted by 
me subsequent to her death : the spirit picture is 
in a different position ; it looks like a portrait in 
the stage of dead coloring, when the likeness 
sometimes more easy to detect than after the de
tails have been filled in.

Cross-examined — Am not a Spiritualist; be
lieve what the Bible teaches concerning spirits; 
Mumler took another picture, on which came a 
likeness of my son killed in the war, which I  fully 
recognized, though it is not so plain as my moth
e rs  ; my mothers' portrait has hung in my studio 
ever since it was painted; have tried to have it 
copied, without success; my mother died 28 years
aS°- . . . ,

I, , THE SECOND NATIONAL CONVENTION
or THE

F riends of the C hildren's P rogressive Lyceum.

Pursuant to adjournment of the First National Conven* 
tion of the Friends of the Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
tho Second Annual Meeting will be held at Kremlin Hall, 
in the fity of Buffalo, State of New York, “ immediately 
after the adjournment of the Sixth National Convention 
of Spiritualists,” on Thursday, the second day of Septem
ber, 1860, at ten o’clock in the morning, and continue in 
session from day to day, until the business of the Conven
tion shall be accomplished. .

We therefore invite each Progressive Lyceum on the 
continent to send two delegates, and an additional one for 
every fifty, or fractional fifty over the first fifty members, 
and each State Organization to send as many delegates 
as they may have Representatives in Congress, and each 
local organization where there are no Lyceums is invited 
to send two delegates to attend and participate in the most 
important aud practical work of the ago. M ary F. Da
v is, Orange. N. Y., President; H enry  T. C hild, M-.D,, 
684 Race St., Philadelphia, Sec. on behalf of the Board; 
Dorus M. Fox, Mich.; Michael B. Dyott, Peun.; Goo. 
Haskell, M. D. 111.; Mary A. Sanborn, Mass.; Cora L. V% 
Daniels, La.; Nettie M. Pease, Aid.; Geo. B. Davis, D. 
C,; Eli F. Brown, Ind.; Portia Gage, N. Y.; demon- 
tine Averill, N. II.; C« M. Putnam, Wis.; H. F. M. 
Brown, 111.; J. H. Currier, Mass.; C. B. Campbell, N. J.

Omitted from this issue—tho Eastern and North 
Western Departments; an article from La Roy



E D IT O R IA L  NOTICES.
io,»oo AGEXTS w anted.—w»nt«d »t

« c e ,  10,000 more Adente, male and female, local
=and travelling, in all parts of the United States 
acd Territories, West as well as Bast of the Rocky 
Moon tains, also is Canada and England, to assist 
in «applying the large and Increasing demand for 
an article of established merit, small, handsome, 
portable, saleable, as beautiful as greenbacks, 
and as easily handled as silver dollars. Do not 
fail to send for oor printed terms to Agents, and 
jwdge for yourself whether our Jterms to agents I 
for the sale of Mrs. Spence’s Positiveand Negative ' 
Powders are not more liberal than any ever of
fered to (he public. Address P rof.Patto* S pence 
J l.D ., Box 5817, New York city. • *n:»: J

“A  Rational and Successful Method of
Restori ng Health to the AfUieted.9>

NORTHERN WIS. ASSOCIATION OF SPI
RIT UALJSTS.—;The next Quarterly Meeting of 
this Association will be held at Ripon, Wiscon
sin, on Saterday; 22, and 23 of May, 1869. By 
-order of Committeê  R. A. Florida, Secretary.

N EW  E D IT IO N S—JU S T  ISSU ED . THE GREAT
PRICES REDUCED.

THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE
LYCEUM

SPIRITUAL REMEDY!!
MRS. S P E N C E 'S

POSITIVE &NEQATIVE

A b rid g ed  E d ition .

DR. J . WORTHINGTON STEWART
P R A C T I C A L  P H Y S I C I A N

R emoval.—We understand that Dr. Oscar C.' 
S f r a  g u e , favorably known in this city, is about 
to v ieit Western-New York, professionally. We 
have been shown some very convincing testimo
nials of cures performed by him—among others 
the following from the Corresponding Editor of 

»this paper : / y » ■ • . ., (X
W ashington’,  D. C-, Apr. 22, 1869. 

T his is to certify that having been for many 
vears a student of Psychology, and a close obser
ver «of the Spiritual Phenomena of magnetic 
healing, by and through different persons in vari-
• ous places, as well as making successful use of 
sueh means myse If, and having employed, under

• different conditions, Mr. O. C. Sprague, as a ma
nipulator and magnétiser, to my own benefit, and 
o s  I  am convinced to the preservation of life in  
th e  case of my wife ; I  can confidently and intel
ligently recommend him to all those who may 
need assistence, and to whose conditions his de
velopment may render him adapted» I  have 
never .seen or felt a  more absolute demonstration

the power o f magnetic forces than by the treat
m en t of Mr. Sprague» and from my acquaintance 
w ith him,cheerfuly endorse him as a  refined gentle« 

-man and successful Physician. E . S. W heeler.

for the safe, sure, speedy and
N A T U R A L  T R E A T M E N T
il of Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities,

without the use of poisonous drugs and 
l ;»/<: : t,i1 - painful surgery, n/u «**;

has 'permanently located in

A D  V E R  T I  S E  M E N TS.
W e  solicit a  few select advertisements a* 

-following rates: Five cents per line, first 
insertion; four cents per line, each subsequent 
insertion. No advertisement counted less than 
fiv e  lines» Blank space measured. . f

PARTICULAR NOTICE ! !
The American Spiritualist Publishing Compa

n y , w il Mill ordeTs for - ‘ t »' itjZ s

•At th e  lowest current rates. E vert description 
o f  w ork in this line will be done 1 ‘
NEATLY, CHEAPLY, AND WITH DISPATCH.

Orders by mail attended to  w ithout delay, and 
Jthe work sent C. 0 . D by Express. *! 41

We prepay express charges, ana do notI
'include them in the bills to our patrons!

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
RS. SHAW’S celebrated Morphfw L otio n

and Pilla are warranted to remove Moth - 
:k•Patches, Freckles and Sallowness, in ten days, 

o r  th e  money refunded. This Lotion is the 
greatest disoovery in the known world... I t  does 
n o t  injure the skin, but improves it, leaving id 
«oft, clear and beautifnl. I t  has been sold over 
fifteen years, and has never been known to fail. 

j Price,~$2 50. Prepared and sold- by Mrs. L. K. 
Shaw , 421 Sith Avenue^ Npw York, City, Local 

..Agents wanted * u\,-r .

THORNLESS RASPBERRY.

DAVISON’S BLACK CAP RASPBERRY 
For sale by the original owner, Mrs. M. 

Davison, Gowanda, New YdrkU • •v’ * '’i* " V I k

A  NEW BOOK JU S T  FROM THE PRESS.1

'• TALE OF A  P H Y SIC IA N ;”
f ô t i f O I  f 1 / 0 ( 7 1 /  m y

The Seeds and Fruits of'Crime.”
BY A  J. DAVIS.'

A wonderfully Interesting book ? Society is 
unveiled. Individual miseries' and the 

g reat crimes caused by circumstances are brought 
«iodight. Mr. Davis has, after twenty years, fuL 

'f i l le d  his promise. (See his sketch of a night 
v is it to a Cave on Long Island, detailed in <% T hu 
I nner L ike . ” )  M n  •»-’ * i ! i  1 o i l  u :

In  this volume the reader is introduced to dis*- 
dinguished men nnd noted women in New Orleans, 

•<?uba, Paris and New York. The startling trials 
and tragical events o f their’ lives are truthfully 
recorded» " ! '■ • ‘•

IThis book is as attractive as the most thrilling 
c romance, and yet It explains the producing causes 

o f  theft, murder, suicide, foeticide, infanticide and 
4be other nameless evils which afflict society and 
alarm  all the friends o f humanity. I t  is, there
fore, a good book for everybody. I t  will have a 
te rv  extensive sale.

Published and for Hale by W ILLIAM  W H IT E

G L B Y E L A N D !

H I S  P L E A S A N T  P A R L O R S ,
157  ERIE ST .,

W I L L  B E  O P E N E D
a ® *  8 ® "  M a s  1 1 ,  1 8 6 9 . “© a

A FEW TESTIMONIALS OF CURES IN OHIO :
[Fro i the Ashtabula Sentinel, Jefferson, Ohio,

July 17th, 1867.] * ; '
Db . J .  W orthington Stewart, who has been 

practicing in this place for a few days past, as a 
“ H ealer/' has called our attention to the follow 
ing cases, that may be put down Under fhe hea- 
o f t% wonderful ' '  or miraculous : I r •; l* : ; 11 •>

DEAFNESS CURED.—On the 29th, Jasper 
Baily, of Morgan, Ashtabula county, Ohio, called 
to tell that he had been so deaf in his right ear 
for ten years past, as not to be able to hear any 
sounds, and within a few weeks the left ear had 
lost its  power, so that he could scarcely distin
guish any sounds. He now says he can hear, 
(after one operation,) a  whisper or the ticking of 
a  watch, with either ear. •- r j  r < > • :■. j . ■: ’ v. f v J
: MISS S.' A. DEW EY, of Cherry Valley, Ohiof 
had lost the power o f speech, except in whispers, 
being unable to utter vowel pounds for' sixteen
# I * y  *  * a* j  \  m  • I I

months past» . After one operation, she was able 
to speak in an ordinary tone:of yoice, in which
she told hèr story to.uS,,on Saturday, June 29th.

r , , , i Concord* Ohio, October 10th, 1867. 
CA TA RR H , Mr. Hanford Smith, o f Concord, 

Ohio, has been a great sufferer for ten, or twelveI I  |  I I I /  i ( ^

years, from Catarrh, and after,trying various phy
sicians and remedies,, placed himself under the

■ #  ̂ ■ I | 9 | • * «A * - ■ * / # # • * * #  S

treatment of Dr. Stewart, about September 10th, 
and now reports himself as radically pured—his

I J J I a I r l i  #

strehgth restored—?and although very much ema- 
0  0

ciated by disease a t the time, has, under the Doc- #
tor’s treatment, gained some twenty-five or thirty

6- w • , 4 > * f /  a  a

pounds. Cured also 'of' constipation of several
•ill 1 11: tu l  »■*_ii«*i *i f

years standing *
■'* W hatever may be the pówér of Dr. S. tó hçal 
thè tick, or whatever may be the system’of means 
o f ■ treatment, the parties whose names are given 
are respectable, and,their testimony is reliable as 
to the facts—thatjthey were, siefe, and are now 
improved as described*, t j ,4,. / ( «•

COtJLD N O T -tWALK!—Mrs. W*! Bills, o
Hudson, *was carried in ta  Dr. @tewart’s rQoms 
helpless in all hpr limbs—could , not stand or 
w alk; had given up all. hopes of ever walking;

• * 9 * 9 • " f * ■ 7 f # j i * i

was fully restored <in . three treatments, so that
die*could,w alk from room to, room. Will» , „  . HIT ill I mm I J(, i i ' > * I
swer all questions.

.n  i. 'if

an-

t i r
Ä® “ D r . S t e w a r t  w a s  b o r n  w ith  n a t -

nral (iurative powers, and has practiced 
the healing art in* many of the first 
cities of the United States and Cana-
da, with such, 9uddess t as to hstonisli 
the most'incredulous.// , a

Terns for Treatnent»—Persons pay in propor
tion to property, income, or according to the na
ture of the disease, from $5 to $50, always in ad
vance, as the mind must be free from business 
g alters. The Doctor will visit patients a t a dis

» * » i • tanco  w ho can n o t leav e  th e ir bei ovision be*

A  reduction  o f  813 .00  p e r  h u n d red  
cop ies o f  th e  U n ab rid g ed  M an u a l; 
and  $6 .00  less fo r one hundred  
copies o f  th e

LYCEUM. Organizers w ill find it most econ
omical to  purchase M A N U A LS in large 

quantities. Every Lyceum should be well sup- 
lied with these little books; ao that all, both 
v is ito r  and members, can unite in singing the 
songs o f the  Spirit, and all join as one family, in 
the  beautiful S ilver Chain Recitations. To the 
end that Children’s Progressive Lyceums may 
multiply all over the land, w e offer the latest edi
tions at the follow ing reduced prices:

SEVENTH unabridged E d itio n : single copy 
70 cents, postage 8 cen ts; twelve copies, $8,00; 
fifty copies, 630,00; one hundred copies, $50,00.

EIGHTH abridged E d itio n : single copy 40
cents, postage 4 cen ts ; twelve copies, $4,00; 
fifty copies, $16 ,00 ; one hundred copies, $28,00.

For sale a t  the B A N N E R  OF L IG H T  BOOK
ST O R E S, 158 W ashington street, Boston, and 
544 Broadway, N ew  Y ork. . *.t

Please send post-office orders when convenient. 
They are always safe, as are registered letters 
under the new law.

TT
r r tH E  magic control of %l»e POSITIVE and 
A NEGATIVE POWDERS over diseases of

all kinds, is wonderful beyond all precedent 
They do no violence to the system, causing no 
purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcot
ising. Men. Women and Children find them a 
silent but SU RE success.

The POSITIVES CURE Neuralgia, Head
ache,Rheum atism , Pains of all kinds, Diarrhcea 
Dysentery, Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence 
worm s ; Female Weaknesses and derangements; 
Fits, Cramps, St. V itus Dance, and spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measeles, scar
latina, Erysipelas,; ALL INFLAMMATIONS,
acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, 
Womb, Bladder, or any other organ o f  the body; 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis,Coughs, Colds, 
scrofula, Nervousness, sleeplessness, Ac.

TheNEGATIVES CURE Paralysis, or Palsy,
w hether of the muscles or of the senses, as in

CLAIRVOY ANCE and Healing by the Laying 
on of Hands. Miss S. A. Boyd still has her 

office in Room No. 22, Hoffman’s Block, Cleve
land, Ohio, where she is prepared to give sittings 
and administer treatment. > 1 6

THE PRACTICAL OF SPIRITUALISM.
Biographical sketch of Abraham J ames, His

toric Description o f ,the Oil-Well discoveries in 
Pleasantville, Pa., through Spirit Direction. By 
J .  M. Peebles. Price forty cents. For sale at 
the Janesville Office of The American Spiritualist.

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS, loss of taste,
smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such 
as the Typhoid and Typhus; extreme nervous or 
muscular prostration or Relaxation.

Both the POSITIVE and NEGATIVE are
needed in Chills and Fever.

DO SPIRITS COMMUNICATE ?

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them.
Agents and Druggists find ready sale for them.#
Printed terms to Agents, Druggists, and Physi
cians, sent free. Fuller lists of diseases and Di-

D R. JAM ES V. MANSFIELD, the world- 
renowned Test Writing Medium, through 

whose hand more than one hundred and sixty- 
three thousand communications have been given 
to sealed letters and otherwise, may be consul
ted by sealed letters or at his parlors, 102 West 
15th st., New York City. Terms $5, and four 
three-cent postage stamps. 16

O
a 44 Neg. (t

M RS. J , C. DUTTON, Clairvoyant Physi
cian, No. 2 Public Square, East Side—17 

Fulton st., West Side.—Mrs. D. while in the 
clairvoyant state examines patients, discovers 

the nature of their disease, and prescribes proper 
Homeopathic Botanical, and Electro- Magnetical 
Remedies. Having an experience of eleven years, 
Mrs. D. never fails in curing Catarrh. Mrs. D /s 
Ague Specific will cure the worst cases of Fever 
and Ague in one week—sent to ajl parts of the 
country on receipt of $1. Special attention giv
en to the diseases of women. Magnetized pa
per sent to any address on receipt of 150 cents. 14'

rections accompany each Box and also sent free 
to any address» Send a brief description of your 
disease, if  you prefer special written di recti Os . 

Mailed postpaid, at these prices.
f 1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders.

1*( 1 “  22 Pos. & 22 Neg.
I 6 Boxes, •
TW

Sums of $5 or over, sent by mail, should be 
either in the form of Po3t Office Money Orders, or 
Drafts on New York,OR else the letter should
BE REGISTERED.

nailed to us at our rise .

PH i t

$ 1 .0 0
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
5.00
9.00

oney

OFFICE, 37j^ Marks Place, New York.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.
Box 5817, New York City.

M

MRS. M. A. PORTER,
EDI CAL and Business Clairvoyant. No; 8 
Lagrange street, Boston. 1*

For sale also by Druggists generally. If  your 
druggist hasn’t  the Powders, send your money at 
once to Prof. Spence’s address, as given above, 
and the Powders will be forwarded to you, post
paid, by return mail. 1 •» ' 1 ‘ * f 1 15

MRS. E. S. LEDHAM,
DR.WM. ROSE,

TEACHER of the New Method for the piano
forte. Rooms, No 158 Prospect street,

, , , . FROM CINCINNATI, OHIO,
p H Y S IC IA N , SURGEON, AND NATURAL

Cleveland, Ohio. 1*

MRS. OBED t GRIDLEY,

Fo r m e r l y  Mrs. s r afford, t r a n c e  and
Test Medium, No. 44 Essex street, Boston, 

Mass. Hours from 10 to 12 a. m., from 2 to 5 p. 11.
SOUL, READING.

HAYING been solicited by numerous friends, 
I consent to devote a portion of my time 

to Delineating Characters from' autographs. 
Those wishing such Readings can have them 
promptly by addressing Mas. S. M. R ogers, Wa
tertown, N. Y., P* O. Draw. 127. Terms, $1.00,

HEALER, has taken Room No. 4 at the 
Cleveland Hotel, corner Ontario and Prospect 
streets, where he is prepared to Diagnose, Pre
scribe for and heal all curable diseases. He will 
make Examinations of Patients at their Residen
ces, also examine and prescribe for those abroad.

Special attention ha3 been given for more than 
twenty years, to all classes of Female Complaints. 
Sufferers will do well to call immediately. Dr» 
Rose’s specifics for Catarrh, Dropsy and Dyspep
sia are unequaled. Office hours 9 9 to 12 a. m., 2 
to 5 p. m. Advice free to the po or. < < ;

HAIR WORK.
O r  every description on hand and manu fee

Office of the Am. Spiritualist, ) 
Janesville, Wis., Apr. 10. 1869. J

I hereby certify th a t I have tested the psy
chometric powers of Mrs. S. M. Rogers, with five 
different autographs, which I sent to her by 
mail. She answered by letter and gave satis
factory delineations òf each character, though 
all were entire strangers to her—she had not 
even their names. I consider hei! powers as a 
psychometric, not only good, but wonderful, 
and would recommend her as a delineator of 
character by hand writing, of great ability. , ,, 

2* Joseph Baker.

tured to order at WILSON & HAYES', No. 
74 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio. The sub
scribers guarantee to supply a better article, and 
20 per cent, cheaper than any other house in the 
city. * ' ' y  1 ** ’ ( '. 'l ‘

D A. EDDY, Baled Hay and Straw, Corn 
• Oats and Mill Feed, 182 Seneca st. 14

WATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
■ Plated Ware, Bronzes, Parian Marble,

P L A N C H Ë T T E  S O N G .
Words by J .  O. Barrett, music by S.W. Fos

ter. A new song—the first and only one of 
the kind ever {mblished. The authors have
popularized the Planchette by a sweet, inspira
tional song, that voices the love-thoughts of the 
ministering spirit. >

Price, 30 cents—two cents additional for post
age. Address, J .  O. Barrett, Sycamore, 111.
—  T h e  above books also for sale a t the office

Table and Pocket Cutlery and an immense variety 
of Fancy Goods, can be had at the old establish
ment. Established in 1826 in a: small way, but 
now in a large way. Goods sold at the lowest 
figures. All kinds of spectacles and Eye-Glasses. 
Watches and Clocks repaired, and reniirin^dpne
very finely. N. E. CRITTENDEN & CO- 

14 t,t 127 Superior si., Uievebiud. O

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM ; Philosophically 
Considered. A pamphlet of near fift ^ag

es, by M. Milleson, Artist for the ^ummerlLam 
Sent to any address, post-paid, on receipt of 
twenty-five cts. Address M. Milleson, Station 
L., N. Y., or Hon. W arren Chasf., N o. 544d 'C
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THE MOBIL UhFLmrCE OF SPIRTITAL1SM. . . .  ,
1 •

M uch is  said by the opposers o f Spiritualism on 
th e  above subject, alleging that Spiritualism tends 
to  immorality. Let us consider this charge in the 
light o f  philosophy and o f  facts, and also in com par
ison a i th  the  church. • , t- >7 *7~
*' We believe and know that we are in communication 
with our lathers and mothers who have passed before 
os to the bright and beautiful “ Summer Land.” 
They come with melting strains of affection and love; 
they remove the doubt and gloom* and despair that 
has ever hung over the contemplation of death and 
the alter life; they assure us that they live, and so, 

we shall, and most, live also; they convince us 
that spirit-life, to the good and pure—those in whom 
love and benevolence are the dominant feeling and 

' controlling emotion—is joyous beyond our power to 
conceive. On the other hand, we learn from the 
spirits, what nature and reason both teach, that the 
consequences of a misspent life here extend to the 
spirit home; and that no amount of death-bed or 
eleventh-hour repentance, can atone for violated law. 
We keep the “ book of remembrance ” in the tablet 
of our own being—are judged out of that book, and 
that too for every vain and idle word or thought that 
men shall say or indulge. There is no forgiveness 
of sin, as the church holds, but we must “ work out 
our own salvation aye, and “ with fear and trem
bling,” too. Here the body and material surround
ings do much obscure a true perception of our real 
spiritual state; but, as disembodied spirits, we see, 
as if it were with panoramic view, our whole record, 
as we have made it during our earth-life. Thus are 
we arraigned before the “ Bar of God ” in our own 
soulá, and judged out of this book of remembrance 
that we have kept. And what joy infills1 the soul if 
this panorama be made up of truth, sincerity, kind
ness and love! Have we blessed the poor and needy V 
Have we spoken truth with our neighbor ? * Have we 
rendered to eveiy man his due ?, Oh, what a joy is 
ours. Why ? Because J ésus suffered for us, vicari
ously ? Nonsense! Jesus helped to save us ns he 
kept the law of his being—lived true to his convic
tion of truth and duty, even unto death; and so “ left 
as an example, that in all things we should follow his 
steps.” We are thus happy, as spirits, then, because 
we have kept the law of our being; or are miserable, 
as spirits, for having violated law. And how miser
able is that spirit often! ^

What now ? Orthodoxy says he must suffer eter
nally—vindictively—because lie failed to believe 
certain things here! Preposterous! He suffers be
cause he can’t help it, just as the other rejoices be
cause he can’t help it; and in both cases it is the 
award of law—the- inevitable result, of conditions 
consequent .upon violating of keeping law. Let me 
tell you, my Orthodox friend, God will punish no 
one a moment longer than is for bis good—to call 
his attention to the direful effects of opposing law; 
nor one moment longer than there is the chance of 
ceasing to sin or violate law, and so step into, or! re
alize the results of keeping law, or rejecting sin, 
which are peace and rest.

Spiritualism and spirits admonish us, by , the 
strongest considerations, to do our earth work here 
as we go along. As there is ño forgivness of sin by 
the “ wiping” out process of orthodoxy, we must 
“ work out our own sa lva tionand  the work legiti
mate to earth can only be done here, and is done to 
great disadvantage, as a spirit. Pity the poor, earth- 
bound spirit! and they are many. < . i

Error, knowingly propagated, for the sake of po-1 
sition and pelf; those in weakness struggling to 
propagate a great and glorious truth, maligued and 
traduced to appease the popular clamor; wrong and 
injustice, falsehood and deceit, for the sake of gain ! 
Terrible is that spirit’s sufferings. He is, by these 
acts cast into prison and “ verily I say unto you, he 
shall not come out thence till he has paid the utter- 
most farthing.” “ Earth bound,” I repeat But you 
say, with a sneer, u aye, spirits around earth paying 
up old debts, then; this is one of the beauties of 
Spiritualism.” Yes, sir, literally. When they can 
influence their friends to use their (the spirit’s) mon
ey for that purpose; but if not, then do they labor 
in other ways to help those they have injured, and 
to help others in general, both in and out of the 
body; for this is the law of forgivness. By working 
to atone for our wrongs and to elevate others, comes 
a sense of recuperation—of legitimate growth, of 
forgivness to the offender. Here is law, here is rea
son, here is human experience. ,1 pronounce the 
orthodox dogma of forgiveness of sins a monstrosb 
ty—at war with reason1 aiid fact, and a terrible curse 
to mankind. 'J' 1 " 1'-;1 >vo | j , > b.< *voh j
 ̂y ,u.' “t (Concluded nest week.) j hl ^

LIVING BY RULE.
L iving by rule, as a Medo-Persian law, inflexi

ble, is very unwise, especially if a person is in rea
sonable health. We have given a great multitude 
of counsels on the subject of health and disease, 
and in connection with the statement that we have 
not lost an hour from our office on account of sick
ness in a quarter of a century or more, many have 
inquired, with a great deal of interest: 44 Do you 
live up to the rules you give others ? ” Certainly 
not ; a man is not a machine, that must be turned 
in a certain direction or it will be destroyed; nor 
like a locomotive, which must run on one fixed 
track or not run at all. The Architect of all 
worlds*made us acting under a great variety of 
circumstances; and in infinite wisdom and benev
olence has given to man a mechanism of wonder
ful adaptability, jy which he can live healthfully 
on land or sea; in the valley or on the mountain 
top, in the tropics or at the poles; on the barren 
rocks or in the rich savannas. Our mode of life 
must be adapted to our age, our occupation, and 
the peculiarities of our constitution. There are 
certain general principles which are applicable to 
all. Every man should be regular in his habits 
of eating ; should have all the sound sleep which 
nature will take; should be in the open air an hour 
or two every day, when practicable, and should have 
a pleasurable and encouragingly remunerative oc
cupation, which keeps him a little pushed—and 
they are happiest who are in this category. At 
the same time, if a man accustoms himself to go to 
bed at nine o’clock he need not break his neck or 
get in a stew if circumstances occur to keep him up 
an hour or two later now and then ; and so with 
eating, exercise, and many other things. No one 
ought to make himself a galley-slave to any ob
servance. Occasional deviations from all habits 
are actually beneficial; they impart a pliability to 
the constitution and give it a greater range of 
healthful action. Don’t go into a fit if dinner is 
not ready at the instant. Deliver us from a ma
chine man, a routinist, “ for which we ever pray.” 

Hall’s Journal of Health. •?  ̂ '

dom of age the zeal of youth, as if the later ener
gies of the pioneer reformer were here gathered f6« 
a final struggle against hoary Superstition. What 
may at first glance strike the timid as blasphemous 
is found, upon more careful consideration, to he 
plain truth forcibly hut respectfully expressed.

. , PROGRESS./  * * ■ ■ —— — ■ * ,  >\  . . . . .

*~" Tr is an obvious yet little*noticed consequence of 
the invention of printing, that no one mood of feel
ing or school of thought can tyrannize over a gen
eration of mankind, and sweep all before it as of 
old; and then again* with change in the intellec
tual season, rot utterly away, and give place to a 
succesion no less absolute. Generations and ages 
now live in the presence of each other; the im
pulse of the present is restrained by the counsels of 
the past, aud in fighting for the throne of the hu
man mind, finds it not only strong in living pre 
possession, but guarded by shadowy sentinels, en
circled by a band of immortals. Hence the history 
of ideas can never again be so wayward and fitful 
as it was in the first centuries of our era ; losing all 
interest at one period in the questions which had 
maddened the preceding; for a time covered all 
over with the pale haze of Byzantine metaphysics, 
arid then suffused with red heats of African enthu-

We append two excerpts:
T hus Christ and Paine hold precisely the same 

relations to the church and priesthood of this age 
i. e. that of a reformer; of an enemy to stationary*, 
and of a friend to progressive, religion. Why 
then do the Priests and Churches love the one an& 
hate the other ? Why is the Christian soul or 
mirror all love and worship—all pure and1 bright 
when turned to Christ, and all hate and scorn- 
all sooty and dark, when turned to Paine *1 Sins- 
ply because C hrist has outlived the hatred* and ig
nominy of his day, and become an object oh loving 
adoration to three hundred millions of human 
hearts ; but Paine is still under a cloud, and an ob
ject of popular odium, because he treated in his 
day, the theological fictions and useless ceremonial 
religion of Christendom precisely as Christ treated 
the theology and worship of Judaism. Christ has 
lived down the ignominy attached to his name by 
the priesthood and Church of his day. Paine has 
not yet wholly triumphed over the bitter hatred 
and unmerited obloquy which the Church and Cler
gy of his day cast upon his name. But the change 
is coming ; the human heart will yet do justice to 
the merits of Thomas Paine, as it has to the merits- 
of Jesus Christ. -----

It is puerile to speak or write against the BiWe  ̂
or any other book, as a book. Read each and ev
ery book, and take it for what, in your view, it is 
worth. As a book of history, of literature, and 
containing many of the purest precepts ever taughl 
to man, and as containing a delineation of one of 
the purest and most heroic spirits, and the mosfc 
unselfish and noble characters ever drawn, the Bi
ble can not be spared. The book, when viewed 
from the stand-point of reason and common sense*, 
and when brought to the test of natural justice 
and right, cannot be spared from the literature ef 
the world. It lias its place. Let it go* torts own 
place. Take it for what it is worth—as you do- 
Mother Goose—each reader being his own judge- 

The authority of the Bible is the one pivotal er
ror of Chistendom. All the puerile and senseless 
fictions of the popular theology andjthe vapid and 
stupid rites and ceremonies of the popular religion1*, 
together with the insolent assumptions and arro>- 
gance of the priesthood, and the besotted and ruth
less bigotry of sectarians toward one another and' 
towards outside infidels and skeptics, are based on 
this one error.
TH E RADICAL; Morse and Marvin, 25 Bromfield St„ Boston,, 

publishers and proprietors. «

T he Radical for May is an excellent number,, 
containing articles from Erothingham, Whipple, 
Higginson, and others. The Editorial Notes art* 
as always, characterized with a keen but subcfireisiasm. New truth can no longer forget the old,

and thrive wholly at its expense, or even make a I wit, and laden with wisdom. The reviews and no-
compact with it to take turn and turn about, but | tices in this monthly are exceedingly able* and ii* 
must find an organic relation withit, so as to be
its1 enlargement rather than its rival. The mod
ern moralist already understands Augustine better 
than did the old Pelagians ; “ Evangelical ” teach
ers begin to unite in Christian ethics; and the in- 
caeasmg disposition even in heterodox persons to 
dwell on the incarnation as the central point of 
faith, shows how credible and welcome becomes 
the notion of the union of the human with the di
vine and of the moral manifestation of God in the 
life and soul ot man.—Martineau.

partially just.

We take great care in mailing papers—yet 
complaints are frequent. Shall investigate.

JrixJK a man rather hv the excellence of \m

BOOR NOTICES.
THE HOLY BIBLE AND MOTHER GOOSE, As an infallible 

and authoritative Rule of Faith and Practice. What is the 
Difference between them? By Henry C, Weight.

THE MERIT-' OF JESUS CHRIST AND THE MERITS OF 
THOM A** PAINE, As a substitute for merit in others. What 
is the Difference between them? By Hekrt C. Weight,

THE BLOOD OF CHRIST AND THE BLOOD OF COCK ROB- 
(> IN, As au Atonement for sin, and a means to cleanse the hu- 

,man aoul from its taint and guilt What is the Difference 
,t between them? By H enry  C. W r ig u t .

T hese pamphlets are filled with outspoken 
truths, and will interest the most radical thinkers.

: SIXTH NATIONAL CONVENTION
. r or THE

A merican Association of S piritualists.
To the Spiritualists of the world: The Board of Trus

tees of the American Association of Spiritualists haw 
made arrangements for holding the Sixth Annual Meal
ing at Kremlin Hall, in the city of Buffalo, in the Stair 
of New York, commencing on Tuesday, the thirty-firs* 
day of August, at ten o’clock in the morning, and conti» 
uing in session until Thursday, the second day of Septet» 
b sr.

We therefore invite each State Organization to sendtbr 
same number of delegates that they have Representative 
in Congress, and each territory and province having at 
Organized Society, is invited to send delegates accoidiij 
lo the 'number of Representatives, and the District of CV 
lumbia to send two delegates to attend aud participate m 
the business which may come before said Conventios- 
By direction of the Board of Trustees. IIfnry t

M D.. jSifto S t J  PhB flJ,*lphS# Secret nrw


